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NEW BLOOMFIELD, PENN'A.

Tuesday, December 81874.

NOTICE.
Our Subscribers wishing tome other publi-

cation, with Tin; TIMUS, can bare either

of the following, by remitting us the amount

stated t

Peterson's Magazine and The Times, $3.00

Harper's Bazar " " 4.75

Demorest's Magazine " " with
Chronio mounted, lucluded, 4. 75

Arthur's "Home Magazine" and The
Times, with a choice of Books, (see
their advertisement) and Engraving, 5.50

The above Periodicals aro all first-clas- s and

re published by responsible parties. The

price stated includes all postage for the year,

ouit c n ii iiatios.
Single Copies within the county, $1.25
Ten " "Copies, Jl.OO

Twenty Copies, " " 20.00

Out of the County.
One Copy, which Includes postage, $1.50
Fivo Copies, " 0.50
Ten " " " 12.50

Additional copies at same rate.
FA11 who subscribe NOW will receive

Tub Times I lli;K the remainder of this
year.

Congress assembles (Monday) at
noon, l bis is to be a short session as it ex
piros by limitation on the 3rd of March.

The sale of the Prett to Col. MoClure
. lias fallen through, as some politicians who

have a contract with Fornoy refuse their
consent to the transfer, and hold Forney
to the bargain mndo with them. This
coutract was ninde, it is said, last July,
and was to continue lor a year from that
dale.

It seems strange to read that a
jientucKian lias been excluded from office
for being concerned in a duol, or rather for
expressing his willingness to take part in
such a transaction, but such is the fact.
A popular d sol-
dier named Thomas L. Jones, was elected
clerk of the Court of Appeals last August
by a majority of over 40,000. But it seems
that several years ago Jones had a difficul-
ty with a follow townsman, which led to a
challenge from the latter. Tho challenge
was not formally accepted, and no duel vt)s
fought ; but a friend of Jones' with his
tacit approval made some preliminary ar-
rangements for a hostile meeting, and on
the strength of this Cochrane, the Repub-
lican candidate for clerk, contested the

--election, claiming that Jones was disquali-
fied for office because he had accepted a
.challenge. The matter was brought be-
fore the State Board of Canvassers, and,
though both Jones and the Canvassers
were Democrats, they decided that the elec-
tion was void. This inoident is a signi-fica-

indication of progress in publio
opinion.

An Important Tax Decision.
Judge Elwoll, in a Columbia county case,

decided that Bchool directors could only
lovy a tax of ten mills on the dollar.' This
decision has been held good by Judge
Walker and an additional point decided in
a recent Schuylkill county case. A regu-
lar tax of ten mills and a special tax of two
mills, for building purposes, had been as--
itessed in the borough of Pinegrove. The
building tax was to be used for the repair
of a school house already erected. Judge
Walker decides the two mill tax to be ille-

gal. Ordinary repairs must be made out
of the Tegular school fund. As these de-

cisions are in conflict with the rulings of
the school depaitment it is more impo-
rtant that they should be generally known
'in order that school directors may not
morantly collect taxes they are not entitled
to receive.

Hunting by tilcam.
A deer hunt was a late incident of rail-

way travel in South Carolina. Near Mt.
Holly a fine buck got on the track ahead
of a train, and a screech of the locomotive
sotit bira off at bis best speed. He did not
turn away from the track, but kept
straight on in his terrified flight The rate
of speed on Southern railways is not very
great, but it soon proved too much for
the buck, lie was tossed by the cowcatch-
er, and then killed by a traveler's shot.
The carcass was taken aboard, and cooked
(hat night at Florence for the passengers
to eat.

tW At Williamsport,on the 1st inst., the
jury rendered a verdict of murder in the
first degree against Barney McCue, for kill-

ing John Deeter on the 25th of October

(
last at Muncy Dam. Jealousy is supposed
to have been the cause of the murder.

Came Home Too Soon.
Near Frankfort Springs, Beaver county,

live two brothers, named respectively John
and Samuel M'Quire. They are bachelors,
and have lived alone for years, during
which time they have been engaged exten-

sively in the wool business. They were
known to have ou hand about $1,200
worth of wool, and on Tuesday of last week
a stranger called at thoir house and made
inquiries about the wool, saying that he
wanted to buy a lot, and that he would
take all of theirs if they would sell it at a
reasonable price. The M' Quires set a price
on their wool which the stranger thought
was too high, and he took his leave without
purchasing. The actions of the man made
the brothers rather suspicious of him. It
had been the beliof that they had secreted
about their house large sums of money in
gold and silver, which they had been ac-

cumulating and boarding for years. The
sequel proved the gonoral opinion on the
subject to be

Two dnj after tho stranger had boon to
M'Guire's, Samuel, who is sixty-nin- e years
of age, was alone in the house, bis brother
John having gone to Frankfort Springs
postofllce. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon
four masked men entered the room where
he was sitting, without any introduc-
tory ceremony, bound the old mnn,and then
domanded to be informed where the money
belonging to the brother was hidden. He
refused to give them the information, when
a revolver was placed at his head, and the
robbers swore thoy would take his life un
less be would give them the desired infor-
mation. There being no possibility of sum
moning assistance, the frightened old man
revealed to them the spot where about
1800 iu gold was concealed. The robbers
secured that, but believing thore was more
treasure in the house returned to their
victim and endeavored to force him into
telling whore the balance of his money was.
M'Guire, however, declared that he knew
of no more about the house, and protested
that be was speaking the truth in such an
earnest manner that the robbers evidently
believed him. They determined to search
the promisoo, nevertheless, and placing
M Quire on the bed and securing him there,
went to ransacking the house.

If the John had not come home too soon
the robbors would probably have left with
the amount already received, but while
thoy wore searching, he unfortunately ar
rived. He was seized at once,and an effort
made to tio him, but although over sixty
years of age, he made such a vigorous re-

sistance and Buch an uproar that one of the
robbers knocked him sonsoless with a
hatchet. He was then bound on the same
bod with his brother. The latter thought
that John had been killed, and thinking
that a like fate was reserved fdr hira,begged
of the plunderers to spare his life and he
would tell them where all the money was.
Ho was accordingly released, and led the
gang to the cellar. From various nitchos
in the wall ho took out small bags contain
ing coin, and from beneath an upturned
barrel in the corner of the cellar dug a box
containing $2,700 in gold and silver. The
whole amount of booty obtained from the
M'Guires was about $4,500 all in specie.

After securing the money the robbers
took the old man up stairs and bound him
again to the bed. During their absence in
the cellar the other brother bad recovered
consciousness, and had nearly succeedod
in freeing himself from his bonds. They
were both firmly secured, when the gang
left them. About nine o'clock at night one
of the brothers freed himself and loosened
the other. Samuel started at once for the
nearest neighbors, a mile distant, and re-

lated the particulars of the robbery as
above. Although the men came and left
in broad daylight, no one could be found
who had seen them, nor has any trace of
them been found up to this time. That the
man who had called the proceeding Tues-
day was connected with the bold crime
there is no doubt, for when the robbers took
leave of the M'Guires one of them asked,
"Will you take less than $1 25 for your
wool now?"

The Boy Preacher" In Trouble
Philadelphia, Decembor 8. The Rev.

Thomaa Cooper, who has been preaching
as an Independent Congregational preacher
in the Twenty-thir- d Ward, Frank ford, was
arrested y on a sheriff's writ, for an
alleged attempted outrage upon one of de-

fendant's parishioners while he was pastor
of the Herman Presbyterian Church. Tho
girl is only seventeen, and the attempt was
made in July last, by enticing the girl into
his study to examine some books. He was
held in $5,000 bail. Cooper has been
preaching all over the United States, and
has been in trouble before. He comes
from England, is thirty years of age, is
known in England as the " Boy Preaeher."

, A Mystery Cleared.
About two years ago, a boy twelve years

old, son of Mr. John Mauuhart of Liberty
township, Adams county, disappeared in a
mysterious manner. Much excitement was
fult in the neighborhood, at the time, the
general impression being that be had been
foully dealt with. Detective ltouzer, of
Gettysburg, was employed for a time in an
attempt to work up the caso, but was un-

able to come to any satisfactory solution of
the matter. Last week the boy returned.
He has been in Baltimore, in the Interim,
and it is not likely that he comprehended
the pain and amount of unmerited suspi-
cion that has attended bis absence. '

l)c .Gtimas, Him Blaamftclbf f)a.

Death of the Mayor of New York.
New York, November 80. Mayor Have-tny- er

died suddenly in his office at 13.15
P. M. Mayor Havemyer arrived at
his office at noon, having walked down
from his residence. As he passed in he
was greotod by a number of persons, who
state he never appeared in better health.
He walked into his)offlco, removed his coat,
and sat down before his desk. He was
observed to gasp, as if. troubled with wind
colic, but commenced to open his letters.
Suddenly ho fell forward and the door-keop- or

summonod help. Aldorman Morris
and chief clerk Wensell immediately raised
up the prostrate form but his breath had
gone forever. Physicians were summoned
but arrived after death. The cause was
apoplexy. Groat excitement was caused
around the City Hall, and the announce-
ment was first considered a joke, but the
flags on the City Hall were placed at half
mast, and thus confirmed the report. Sub-

sequently his remains were removed to his
residonce on West Fourteenth street.
Alderman Vance had the oath of office as
Mayor for the unexpired term administered
to bim. At tho same time the doath oc-

curred, the argument in the suit of Jno.
Kelly against Mayor Havomyer, for libel,
was being heard, on a motion to strike out
the deceased's answer. Counsel for Kelly
moved the court adjourn, which was in-

stantly done.

Masked Robbers Canturpd.
Little Rock, November 30. On Wednes-

day night last, five masked men entered a
country store on the Petit Jean rivor lu
Yell county, about soventy miles west of
this city. They shot and killed the pro-
prietor and robbed the storo. Thoy then
robbed a trading boat lying in the river.
after which they dcoamped. The sheriff
and a posso started, two coming toward
Little Rock and three coiner in another di
rcction. The sheriff followed the first two
mentioned and overtook them yesterday
morning sixteen miles above. A goneral
fight ensued, in which the sheriff was shot
and badly wounded by the robbors. who in
turn were both badly wounded by the
sheriff's posse and captured, and were
brought to this city and lodged in jail.
1 lie sueritt will probably recover.

Miscellaneous News Items.
tW On Friday morning last.a littlo four

year-ol- d daughter of Mr. Alex. Taylor, of
Coaldalo, Bedford county, was so seriously
burned that she died a fow hours after-
ward. Trying to make firo with coal oil,
was the causo.

Havana, December 4. The Spanish
coasting steamer Thomas Brooks, from
Sautiago do Cuba for Guantanamo, struck
yesterday morning ou the Morrill o, near
Guantanamo, and sunk immediately.
About thirty lives were lost,

tWOn the 1st inst., A. C. Forber,
Chiof-of-Poli- of Scranton, Jacob Ferber
and J. II. Schlager were- arrested for the
murder of Michael Kearney in Scranton on
the 4th ult, and taken to jail in Wilkes-barr- e.

tSix or seven years ago Dr. Marshall
of Knoxville was married to Miss Parsons,
a brilliant and beautiful young lady. They
lived unhappy for several years, when she
mado application for divorce, and was sep-

arated from hor liege lord. He married
again, and his second wife was divorced
from him in the same manner as the first
and now he weds bis first wife the seeotid
time. He residos in Brnnswick.

ty Since the election a Democratic
member of the State Ilonse of Representa-
tives from Berks county has died. And
now we have news of the death of Dr. John
A. Hunter, Republican Representative elect
from Armstrong county. Both of the de
ceased were physicians. No election to-- fill
these vacancies can take place until the
Legislature meets, when the Speaker of the
House will isue writs for that purpose- - to
the Sheriffs of the counties where suclfr va-

cancies exist.

Louisville, December 4. Three ' negroes
were taken from the jail at Morgansfiuld,
Kentucky, on Tuesday night, by a band of
masked men and hanged on a tree neas the
town. The negroes had confessed causing
a destructive fire at Uniontown, because
the proprietor of a distillery there had
turned the mother of oat- - of them out ef a
house where she had been living. The
Regulators were mounted, and it is-- sup
posed they eome from Vuiontown.

tW A family named McNameo have
been extensively engaged In robbing graves
in Flint, Michigan, aad selling the bodies
to the medical faoulty of the University iu
Ann Arbor. Quite a number of citizens of
Flint have visited Ana Arbor in search of
the bodies of the deceased friends and rela-
tives, aud three have been recovered and
restored to their resting places. The Uni
versity authorities are not blamed, us they
had no knowledge of the source wbenoe
their subjects wore derived. They have
offered a reward for the apprehension of
the s.

SW The Philadelphia Evening Star of
the 1st inst, says : " Last night about 10
o'clock thieves entered the dwelling of
police officer Charles Pope, 1004 S. Front
street. They ransacked the kitchen, steal
ing SO- cents and packing up a lot of

They then packed up a lot of clothing I

ready to remove. This did not satisfy them,
for they started a fire under the Stairs that
led to the room of Mis. Pope, where she
was sloeplng with three of her children.
The smoke made one of the children cough,
which awakened the mother, who found
hor room full of smoke. She sprung a
rattle and the neighbors came and put out
the fire. The scoundrels escaped.

tSTTbe Washington Capitol says:
" The President dne day last week, having
accidentally picked up a copy of the Bung,
town Bugle of Freedom, a Democratio jour-
nal, and noted an earnest appeal to him to
read the handwriting on tho wall, sent for
Baboock, aud told him if he (B.) saw any
writing on the walls of the Exeoutive
Mansion, to report at once, and he would
take steps to punish the misoreant for dar-
ing to deface the walls of the publio build-
ings. Babcock said he thought this had an
obscure reference to the venerable Spinner,
whose writing caused considerable remark.
"However," B. continued, "I will instruct
the police to have a sharp lookout-n- o walls
shall be defaced with scurrilous or obscene
words while I am in control of tho grounds
and publio buildings."

A Thrifty Wife.
A squaw sat down on the curb in frout

of the post office in Austin. Nevada, and.
unrolling a bundle of calico, commenced
the manifacture of a dress. In less than
an hour the dress was finished, and putting
it over lior clothes the squaw pulled out a
pin hero, a peg there; and untied a string
in, another place, made one step, and
presto t the old clothes lay ia the gutter.
Gathering up the rags just shed, the noble
daughter of the forest cast one look of
triumph on the spectators, and skipped
gracefully off in the direction of the Indian
camp. A prominent citizen, who was an
interested witness of the transaction.
mildly remarked that be would give $30 if
Mrs. P. C. could shed herself like that

For All Female Complaints
nothing equals Dr. Piorce's Favorite 'Pre
scription. It is a most powerful restorative
tonic, also combining the most valuable
nervine properties, especially adapting it to
the wants of debilitated ladies, suffering
uom wean ubck, inwara iever, congestion,
inflammation, or ulceration, or from ner
vousness, or neuralgic pains. Mr. G. W.
Seymour, druggist, of Canton' N. Y.,
writes Dr. Pierce as follows: "The de
mand for your Favorite Prescription is
wonaenui, ana one man stated to me that
his wife had not done a day's work in five
months, when she commenced taking your
Favorite Prescription,- - took two bottles
ana is now on the third bottle, and is able
to do her house-wor- k alone and milk four-
teen cows twice a day. Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription is sold by all dealers in
medicines.

Stone and Earthen Ware. Tho sub
scribers, proprietors of the Juniata Pottery,
near Newport, desires to give notice that
tney are Keeping up a lull variety of stone
and earthen ware, and are prepared to
promptly fill orders for all goods in their
line at low prices. Post oOico address,
Newport, Perry co., Pa. .

urn. m. & T. Miller.
Dr. D. II. Sweeney, at New Bloomflold.

Pa., in his treatment of diseases of the
Lungs, Throat, Heart, Nasal Cavities and
Ears, uses the approved treatment of En-
lightened Physicians of the present ago.

3T It ie useless to attempt to cleanse a
stream while the fountain is Impure, Dyspep-
sia, complaints of the liver and kidneys, erup
tions of the skin, scrofula, headaches, aud all
diseases arising trom impure blood, an at once
removed by Dr. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters, purifier of the blood, and renovator of
the system. It has never been known to
full. 48 4t

A SUBSTITUTE FOR QUININE.

For years. Quinine was regarded as th only
specific for malarious diseases, and Immense
quantities of til drug were annually consumed
throughout our western country, mora particular-
ly along the river bottoms and adjoining low
lands.

With the fall months malaria, In all its varied
formB, stalks likt au epldemlo through the laud,
and whole districts are prostrated with chills ana
fever, the entire papulation shaking with ague.
Heretofore, quinine was regularly resorted) tot
but, while ft frequently failed to effect a cure. It
Invariably doraaged the stomach, producing
nausea, vertigo and fugitive pains lu the head to
such an extent that months elapsed ere thsye
tern recovered treat its elfects. These objections
to Its use were so marked, that the Introduction
of Mlshler's lierb BlUors was hailed as a triumph
In medicine. Infinitely more certain in Its bene-
ficial ellects than quinine. It possessed none ol the
demerits of that drug. Instead of nauseating, It
tones and Invigorates the stomach, and while
speedily expelling the doxIous humors, increases
the appetite and facilitates digestion, thus render-
ing the system stronger, aud better fitted to resist
the attacks of disease, lu fact, a judicious use of
Mlshler's Herb Bitters at I his season of the year,
will prevent the ireaurreuce of this disease, even
fn those who have never passed an autumn with-
out It. An experteiuw of twenty years proves It
to be the greatest known to nvedl-oa- l

science.
There are, peraaps, no diseases so subject to

climatic changes as affections of the Kidneys.
Hundreds of out farmers, mechanics, aud labor-
ing urea, strong aud hardy In all other respouts,
suiter continual Inconvenience, and occasionally
excruciating pains iu the back and across, the
loins: experience a frequent desire to pass water,
pain iu its passage, ana frequent stuptag3 lu Its
now. These are manifestations resulting from
some strain or heavy lift (perhaps years ago. aud

ravaieo uy irvery cuauge in me wcamei. E.vry
lit cold flies direct to this one weak spot, and
ess promptly attended to the disease becomes

chronio, and the ouee strong man a miserable
wreck. Mlshler's Herb Hitlers Is the only curtain
remedy for tUlselass of diseases. It has a pecu-
liar tendency to the kidneys, stimulates them to
healthy actio, and removing the cause, prevents
the formatluu of brick-dus- t deposits, which. It
permitted to continue, will by cohesion form grav-
el stone, necessitating a painful operation for its
removal. Many of the Ingredients entering Into
Its comiosltku, are universally recognized as

for all complaints of the urinary organs. In
Liver Complaint, Hyspepsla, all disorders of the
Bowels, and altectlonaut the Throat and Lungs,
It Is equally certain and elllcaciuuN; while, as a
remedy fur the complaints peculiar to the female
sex. It has no equal, LaiiiKs, old and young, mar-
ried and sinule, In every condition ot life, will llud
this oiiKAT vkmalk hkmeiit prompt, mfe, certuin
and tvlliUHs. The pale, sallow eouiplexlou is re-

placed by a blooming, healthful countenance, aud
Its occtuumnf use enables Nuture to perform her
functions iiwiulaki.i anu witiioi'T iwonvkh-ikn(-

Hold only 111 bottles by all lirusglsts and
general dealers.

AukusUMiu K--

ALPAOOAK The Cheapest and BestBLACK Alpuccas at prices from 25 cents to
II. Wiper yard, will be found at V. MOKTlMbU S.

"A Repository of FntMnn, Pltanirt and
r

Harper's Bazar,
ILLUSTRATED.

Hotlctt of tte Prett.

lnaZr? great 'nJoa.
THK BAZAR commends Itself to every memberof the household-- to the children by drollpretty pictures, to the young ladles by Its fashion,plates fn endless variety, tolhe provident matronby Its patterns for the children's clothes to mUtrJamalia by its tasteful designs tor embroideredslippers and luxurious dressing-gowns- . But thereading-matte- r of the BAZAK is uniformly otgreat excellence. The paper has acquired a wide

'SDHW 'orhe fireside enjoyment it attords.-- N,y, Awning I'oat,

TeITmB
Pottage free to all Stihtcriberi in the United

States.harpkr's Bazar, one year. ; $4 00
W 00 ncludes pre payment of U. 8. postage bvthe publishers.
Hiibscrlptlons to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,

and Bazar to one address for one year. J10 CO; urtwo of Harper's Periodicals, to one address forone year, 00; postage free.
An Kxtra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every Club ol

Klve Nubscrlbers at. $4 00 each, In one remittance:or. Six Copies for IU 00, without extra copy : post-
age free.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The seven volumes of Harper's Bazar, for theyears 18rtS, '69, '70, '71, '72, '73, Vl, elegantly boundIn green morocco cloth, will be sent by express,

freight for 17 00 each.
- Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-men- t

without the express orders of Harper Hi
Brothers. Address

HARPKB & BRQTiTEltg,
New York.

"
ri? n jk h u pTT"

Weekly and Daily for 1875.
...T,appr,;sch0I.th?. Presfdcntlsl election iriTMunn.'Wort! to the events and development of
fully MYrel'ffil, VOrt0 d"Crlbe thcm

Tlris WEEKLY tfttN has now attained a circulationof over seventy thousand copies. Iu readers af,In every Htate and Territory, and iuTun $M
known to the public. We ahau not only mdwraiS
iTft ,tn.,Uyp, 10 lhS old "'oudMd. but to Improve and

1 HE WEEKLY HUN
power.

wiU continue to bo s thnrmwhnewspaper. All the new. of the day will be mundlnltcondensed when unimportant, at full lenKth

S ri'fi".? ?l'l'r"',,rlt? matter of every sort,
notuliur to offend the most scmimlouamuddPlicato taste. It will always contain the moststories and remaucca of the day, carefullyselected and lemlily printed.

in, hi viWifSi vr uii JfJrtm!!lt '"
. prominent featur.art clos win always befound fresh and useful to tho farmer. 7

The number of men independent in polltliii
imr, and the WEEKLY HU& la their piper eecllIyL

10 n,l'rty, and obeys no dictation,for principle, and for the election of the best
"V."-.-.1- ' jM?1". '1'e. corruption that dlsKracea thethreatens the overthrow of republican in-stitutions. It has no fear of kuavos, and seeks no fa-vors from their supiorterg.

The markets of every kind and the fashions are res;,ularly reisirted in its columns.
The price of the WEEKLY HUN is One Dollar a yearfor a.sheet of elifht pawn, and lifty-sl- columns. Asthis bare y pays the exiwuses of liaiier and pr!utlnr.wuare not able to make any discount or allow any premi-u-

to friends who may make siieclul efforts to extend
i.uuvi iue iww iw, wnicu required pay.nieut of postaire in advance, one dollar a year, wifh

twenty cents the cost of preld otafe addded, ia therate of sulwcriptlon. It Is not necessary to ifet UD aclub in order to have the WEEKLY HUN at tills rateAnyone who semis one dollar and twenty cents wlU vatthe paper, post-pai- fur a year.
We have no traveling- agents.

r,.Ti"5.W.FK,'Y HUN-K- 'fht paires.flfty.sli columns,
ieU!' poUfe PreP J-- No discounts fromthis rule

n'tiv iiinVDiTu . -
Aianfe lour-i- newspaper ofwenty-ehfli- t ooliimiis. Ually circulalfon over la! 000All the news for 2 cents. HulMerliifl,i ..n....i.t

U cents a month, or t).so a year. To clubs of 10 orover, a discount of So per cent. Address,
- bun," New York City.December 1, lgel.- -tt

WILD OATS
PROSPECTUS FOR 1875.

THE CHAMMON AMERICAN

Comic X3 liner.
ILLUSTRATED by a cerps ot the best Ameri-
can artists, ana contributed ti hu tba n..U(,

popular humorists of the dy.
WILD OATS now enters successfully upon thesixth year of Its existence, and has become thoestablished humorous aud satirical patier of thcountry. It was started and continued the firstyear as a monthly, then, to satisfy the demand or

the public. It was changed to a fortnightly. Millcontinuing its good work ot hitting folly as Itflies, and showing up the Bolltlcaf and soofat
shams by Its masterly cartoons and pungent edi-
torials, it achieved even greater success than be-
fore, and was recognized as the ablest and bright-
est of Its class. Since then we have yielded still
iiuuiCT hi me puuuo uemano, ana now publish
WILD OATS weekly I It has literally grown Into
Its present shape on its Intrinsic merits, being the
tlrstsuceessfu! weekly huniorom iiniwrflvKMink
llshed in this country.

Among me arnsts especially esgaeea to furnish
Illustrations for WILD OATH auk Frank Kullaiu
Thomas Worth, Hopkins, Wales, Skeltoii, Wolf,Jump, Roettels, Stuokhardt, Day, Poland, andseveral ethers who are yet unknown to fame.

In itsllterary departments WILD OATS will, as
it always has, stand alone and unapproachable.
At least one Arst-clas- s serial story will always be
found Id its Danes, bv the best htuuni'nua. uutii-i- -

cal, and character writers In the United States;
while Its sketches and squibs will be sparkling,
original, and pointed.

WILD OATS will be first-clas- s la every particu-
lar, and oa this account may bo taken Into the
best families without fear or SHspiulon, as no
word or illustration will appear that cau offend
the most fastidious.. Seavi for a Sainole Conv and convince vour.
self.- -

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK.
One Year. ..: IX 00
Six Months i 00
Three Months, ..... 1 00
Single Copies 0 10

One nerHOB MMlillllff It eillh of ttvn anhaerlh
for one year will receive a copy grails. Address.

nubbin ot niviAi.i.,
47 113 Fultou Street, N. Y.

IIV IIANKHdPTCY.
Eastern District of Penasylvanla. Bfl.

AT New Bloomlteld, the 18th day of November,
A. 1874. The undersigned hereby gives

notice of bis apiioliitment as Assignee of William
N. Taylov and Joseph Saunders, trading as " Wm.
N. Tavlof & Co.." of Millerstown. In the cnnnt.v
of Perry, and State of Pennsylvania, within said
l'isirici, wno nave wen aujuogen ltanKi upts on.
Petition tt their Creditors bv the District Court
of said Vlstriot.

PKttitx KUiiMKit, Assignee,
Nov. 211874.8wJ (Millerstown, Pov

LIVE AGENTS WANTED
To sell tK. CHAHK'S KKUlPESv OK, IN FORMA-
TION IfOK KVKUYBODY, til every County ill alio
mmeu mates anu uanauas. enlarged py nie
Publisher to MS paged. It contains over 2,0u0.
household redoes, aud Is suited to all classes.and
conditions of society, A wonderful book Mid a
uousentMu necessity, it sensai Bignt. ureuiesc
Inducements ever offered to book agents. Sample
copies sont by mall, post-pai- for 82. Exclusive
territory given. Agents more than doubl their
moiwy. Address, " Dr. Ciuass's Steam Pilnliug
Hoiaw, Aim Arkor, Mloh." . r U7 Lit
. i

I hereby glv notice that theNOTICE. were purchased by mand ar
Host left with John M. Herr, Jr., of Carroll twp.,
viz: 2 horses. 1 cow, 2siU'ing calves, 2 hogs, 1

wagon, 1 spring wagon, 1 harrow, 1 plow
ami tackle, 1 shovel plow, hay rake, 2 sets of har-
ness, 1 set front harness, 1 set single harness, lot
of forks, half corn in the shock, half of 13 acres,
of wheat lu the ground, lot ot liav In the barn,

JOHN bKKK.
November S, 1874. ' '

-- 10 TO 100 INVESTED IN WALL
STKEET often leads to fortune. New System.
No liability. Our new pamphlet entitled "The
Art of Speculating" sent Ireo. J, Ulckllng & Co.
Bankers and Slock Brokers, Box 1535, 7 Broad-
way, N. V. ,

blocks bought and 'old op moderate margin, i


